Mianus River – (TMA and Open)
(Stamford-Greenwich)
~5,000 trout stocked annually
Updated March, 2018

There are six good stocking spots along dirt road in TMA:
Stating at uppermost spot:
1. Across from house (turn around upstream of house)
2. Pool halfway between house and plastic fencing
3. Path just at the upper end of fencing
4. Opening in fence with stone pavers
5. One spot close to road just past fencing.
6. Just past the road cut in stone wall down steep bank

Key to stocking points
- Regular with public access
- Private, but open to fishing
- Stocked under good conditions
Two spots on west side of river:
1) Path just before large sycamore tree in widened sidewalk,
2) Along edge of lawn before fence, stocked off of the high wall. Caution needed.